
SNAPSHOTS 

Top Photographers (in no particular order) 

Yousuf Karsh has taken photographs that tell a story, and that are more easily understood than 
many others. Each of his portraits tells you all about the subject. He felt as though there was a 
secret hidden behind each woman and man. Whether he captures a gleaming eye or a gesture 
done totally unconsciously, these are times when humans temporarily lose their masks. Karsh’s 
portraits communicate with people. 

Robert Capa - Robert Capa was an Ameri-
can-Hungarian war photographer and pho-
tojournalist. He was also the companion 
and professional partner of photographer 
Gerda Taro. Capa was a nickname 
(meaning shark in Hungarian) due to his up
-close and personal style. He was arguably 
the greatest combat and adventure photog-
rapher in history. His most notable work is 
of the Spanish Civil War. He was present with the first wave of soldiers during the D-Day landing 
in World War II, where only a few of his images survived. 

Jerry Uelsman created unique images with composite photographs. Being very talented in the 
darkroom, he used this skill in his composites. He never used digital cameras, since he felt that his 
creative process was more suited to the darkroom. 

Brian Duffy was a British photographer who shot fashion in the 1960s and 70s. He lost his pho-
tographic interest at one time and burned many negatives, but then he began taking photos again 
a year before he died. 

Jay Maisel is a famous modern photographer. His photos are simple; he doesn’t use complex light-
ing or fancy cameras. He often only takes one lens on photo outings, and he enjoys taking photos 
of shapes and lights that he finds interesting. 

Walker Evans was an American photographer and photojournalist best known for his work for 
the Farm Security Administration documenting the effects of the Great Depression. Much of Ev-
ans's work from the FSA period uses the large-format, 8×10-inch view camera. 
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Photography Educational Series—Famous Photographers 

Lebanon Camera Club 
News 

• March Meeting: Tuesday, 3/2/21 6:30 pm via Zoom 

• Program: B&W Photography: “Shooting for It & Processing It" by Lynn Gar-
wood  

• Online Digital Competition: Assigned Subject is Broken 

2021 Assigned Sub-

jects: 

March: Broken 

April: Old Houses 

May: Clouds 

June: Historic Lebanon 

Valley Sites 

September: Craggy 

October: Fences 

November: Scenic  

http://www.lebanoncameraclub.org


 

"The immortal 
photographers 
will be 
straightforward 
photographers, 
those who do 
not rely on tricks 
or special 
techniques."  

Philippe 
Halsman 
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Cindy Sherman - Cindy Sherman is an American conceptual artist. She is one of the most influen-
tial artists in the modern age of photography. Her photography explores contemporary identity and 
the nature of representation. These are drawn from the unlimited supply of images from TV, maga-
zines, the internet and art history. She places herself in her own work, using a range of disguises 
and personas. They are disturbing, distasteful and sometimes amusing.  

Robert Frank - There was never a more 
prolific photographer than Robert Frank. 
From 1941, he worked as a commercial 
photographer in Zurich, Basel and Gene-
va. In 1947, he found a job as a fashion 
photographer in the US. He used his 
35mm Leica, unconventional at the time. 
Between 1950 and ’59 he turned his at-
tention to street photography and photo-
journalism. He completed his visuals with 
text, written straight onto the negatives and prints. 

Eliot Porter - Eliot Furness Porter was an American photographer famous for his colorful nature 
photos. He started to photograph birds and landscapes with a Kodak box camera as a child. Porter 
got a Leica in 1930. In 1933, he was inspired by the photographs of Ansel Adams. Ansel Adams 
encouraged him to work with a large-format camera. Porter did so after meeting Alfred Stieglitz, 
who exhibited his work at An American Place in 1939. 

Imogen Cunningham - Imogen Cunningham was a famous photographer from the US. She is 
known for her botanical photography, industrial landscapes and nudes. Cunningham was also a 
member of the California-based Group f/64. Cunningham’s early work consisted of soft focus and 
blurred imagery. These gave a mystery to the photographed figure. As Cunningham began experi-
menting with sharper, crisper images she began to create a style known as sharp focus photography. 

Frans Lanting - Frans Lanting is a Dutch photographer specialising in wildlife photography. He 
operates a studio and gallery as well as a stock photography services in Santa Cruz, USA. Lanting 
works in many different parts of the world including the Amazon basin, Africa and Antarctica. His 
famous photographs regularly appear in National Geographic, where he served as photographer-in-
residence. Frans Lanting stunning shot of a herd of elephants gathered around water. The pink sky 
and the herd are reflected in the water below.  

Paul Strand - Paul Strand was an American photographer who helped to establish photography as 
an art form in the 20th century. His diverse work spanned for six decades. He covered many genres 
and subjects throughout the Americas, Europe, and Africa. Alfred Steiglitz helped to influence his 
modernistic approach. Paul even worked with renowned documentary photographer Lewis Hine. 
He learned how to capture urban bustle, formal abstractions, and street portraits. 

Weegee - Weegee was born Arthur Fellig. He was a famous photographer and photojournalist. His 
black and white street photography made him well-known. Weegee worked in Manhattan as a press 
photographer during the 1930s and 1940s, where he developed his signature style. He followed the 
city’s emergency services and documenting their activity. Much of his work depicted uncensored 
and realistic scenes of urban life, crime, injury and death.  

Richard Avedon - Richard Avedon was a portrait and fashion photographer from the US. His fash-
ion and portrait photographs helped define America’s image of style, beauty and culture for the last 
half-century. He started as a photographer for Harper’s Bazaar, which helped him fund 
his studio, starting in 1946. Here, he produced images for Vogue and Life magazines. Cont’d 

Photographers cont’d. 



Octo-
ber 7,  

Avedon was always interested in how portraiture captures the personality and soul of its subject. As 
he became more and more famous, he started to photograph many noted people in his studio with a 
large-format 8×10 view camera. 

Don McCullin - Sir Donald McCullin is a British photojournalist. He is well known for his war pho-
tography and images of urban strife. His career spans over six decades. He specialised in examining 
the underside of society. McCullin presents photographs that depict the unemployed, downtrodden 
and the impoverished. He is a photojournalist without equal. Whether documenting the poverty of 
London’s  East End, or the horrors of wars in Africa, Asia or the Middle East. At the same time, he 
also creates beautiful still lifes, soulful portraits and moving landscapes. 

Ansel Adams - Ansel Easton Adams was an American pho-
tographer and environmentalist. He is best known for his 
black-and-white landscape photographs of the American 
West, especially Yosemite National Park. Ansel and a col-
league developed the zone system for a proper way to expose 
an image and help adjust the contrast of the final print. He 
often used a large format camera. Adams was an original 
founder of Group f/64, along with fellow photographers 
Willard Van Dyke and Edward Weston.   

Edward Western - Edward Henry Weston was one of the most influential American photographers 
in the 20th century. His career lasted for at least 40 years. Weston work is very diverse and innovative. 
He photographed landscapes, nudes, portrait and still lives. He started to focus on portraits after 
spending part of his career capturing trees and rocks in California. In 1937, Weston was the first pho-
tographer to get a Guggenheim Fellowship. Using his 8 × 10 view camera, he produced almost 1400 
negatives over the upcoming years. 

Man Ray - Man Ray was an American visual artist. He spent most of his career in France. Ray contrib-
uted to the Dada and Surrealist movements, and he considered himself a painter. But he was best-
known for his fashion and portrait photography. Man Ray was also famous for his photograms. He 
called them “rayographs”, referring to himself. Man Ray close up of a womans eyes with round tear-
drops on her face - famous photographers 

David Bailey - David Royston Bailey is an English portrait and fashion photographer. He was deter-
mined to become a photographer, buying his first camera in 1957. That Rolleiflex soon became a 
Canon Rangefinder. He started off assisting David Ollins, and then John French. His poor school 
attendance stopped his dream of attending the London School of Fashion. Bailey helped to create 
and photograph the ‘swinging sixties’, a culture of fashion and celebrity chic. 

David LaChapelle - David LaChapelle is an American commercial photographer and fine-art photog-
rapher. His photography references art history and religious scenes. His work often conveys social 
messages. His photographic style is “meticulously created in a high-gloss, colour-popping, hyper-
realistic style” and as “kitsch pop surrealism”.  

Anne Geddes - Anne Geddes is an Australian-born photographer, who cur-
rently lives and works in New York. Her newborn pictures made her a world-
famous photographer. She taught herself photography and became a profes-
sional when she was 30 years old. Her books have been published in 83 
countries and sold more than 18 million copies. In 1997, Cedco Publishing 
sold more than 1.8 million calendars and datebooks bearing Geddes’ photog-
raphy. Her debut book, Down in the Garden, reached the New York Times 
Bestseller List. Anne also created a philanthropic program to raise awareness 
for child neglect and abuse. 

Photographers cont’d. 

"I think all art is 
about control - 
the encounter 
between control 
and the 
uncontrollable."  

Richard Avedon 
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Dorothea Lange - Dorothea Lange was an American documentary photographer and photojournal-
ist. She is best known for her Depression-era work for the Farm Security Administration (FSA). Her 
early work focused on photographing the social elite in a studio setting. Later, Lange’s work shifted 
direction and started to take documentary photographs. She focused on the consequences of the 
Great Depression. She influenced the development of documentary photography into what it is 
today. 

Robert Doisneau - Robert Doisneau was a French photographer. In the 1930s he captured the 
streets of Paris. He was a master of humanist photography. Alongside Henri Cartier-Bresson, he was 
a pioneer of photojournalism. Doisneau was famous for his modest, playful, and iconic images. His 
was influenced by Atget, Kertesz and Henri Cartier-Bresson. His photographs make you stare for a long time because of their 
unique atmosphere. Doisneau words describe his art in the perfect way: “The marvels of daily life are so exciting; no movie 
director can arrange the unexpected that you find in the street.” 

Steve McCurry - Steve McCurry is an American photographer and photojournalist. His most famous photograph is of the 
“Afghan Girl”. The picture of the green-eyed girl was on the cover of the National Geographic magazine. McCurry has com-
pleted several assignments for National Geographic.  

Mario Testino - Mario Eduardo Testino Silva OBE is a fashion and portrait photographer from Peru. His work found its way 
in magazines such as Vogue, V Magazine, Vanity Fair and GQ. He also took pictures for brands such as Gucci, Chanel and 
Estée Lauder. Testino has also worked as a creative director, guest editor, art collector, museum founder, collaborator and 
entrepreneur. The Observer described him as “the world’s most prolific magazine and fashion trade photographer”. 

Andreas Gursky - Andreas Gursky is a German photographer. He also works as a professor at the Kunstakademie Düsseldorf, 
Germany. Gursky is famous for his large-format architecture and landscape photographs. He often uses a high point of view. 
Before the 1990s, he did not modify his images in a digital way. Now, he relies on digital manipulation. It helps him to create 
his style of straightforward, enigmatic and deadpan photography. 

Robert Mapplethorpe - Robert Mapplethorpe was an American photographer, known for his approach on controversial sub-
ject-matters. His highly stylised B&W images depict celebrity portraits and male/female nudes. He also covered self-portraits 
and still-life images of flowers. His most controversial work is about the underground BDSM scene in the late 1960s and early 
1970s in New York City.  

Henri-Cartier Bresson - Henri Cartier-Bresson was a French humanist photographer. He is referred to as the master of candid 
photography. He was an early user of 35 mm film, where most others used large or medium format cameras. This incredible 
photographer was a pioneer in street photography and captured powerful moments. His view on photography produced a 
book, describing the decisive moment. The decisive moment is when the “visual and psychological elements of people in a real
-life scene spontaneously and briefly come together in perfect resonance.” 

Annie Leibovitz - Anna-Lou “Annie” Leibovitz is a portrait photographer from the US. She photographed 
John Lennon on the day of his assassination. Her work has been featured in numerous album covers and 
magazines. She became the first woman to hold an exhibition at Washington’s National Portrait Gallery 
in 1991. When she says she wants to photograph someone, what it really means is that she’d like to know 
them. Her style that sets her images apart from every other portrait photographer. 

Brassaï - Brassaï was a Hungarian/French photographer who gained international fame in the 20th centu-
ry. He was among the Hungarian artists who flourished in Paris between the World Wars. His black and 
white street photography is both descriptive and even humorous. The streets were his canvas, where he 
found himself wandering through late at night. He is a master of photography composition. This is something he learnt dur-
ing his time studying painting and sculpture. 

Sources: https://expertphotography.com/most-famous-photographers/ and https://www.picturecorrect.com/tips/top-10-most
-famous-photographers-of-all-time/ 
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Photo Contests 
Various Photo Contests (Many Different Topics) 

• https://www.photocontestinsider.com/ 

• http://www.voubs.com 

• Www.viewbug.com/photo-contests 

• https://www.outdoorphotographer.com/photo-contests/ 

• http://www.photocrowd.com 

• www.life-framer.com/  

• https://www.fanartreview.com 

 

Landscape and Nature Forum Photography Challenge—monthly 

theme and critique: https://www.facebook.com/groups/

creativeraw/?

utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=

March%20Photo%20Challenge%3A%20Color%20in%

20Nature&utm_campaign=Facebook%20Group%20Contest  

• 2021 Photography  

Contests https://

photocontest-

guru.com 

• Great American Pho-

to Contest Monthly 

Baby Photo 

www.greatamericanph

otocontest.com 
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Weekly Photo Challenge: 

https://www.facebook.com/

groups/

weeklyphotographychallenges 

Photo Opportunities 

PID Deadlines 

PID Individual Portrait Competition deadline dates are Feb. 11 and April 3.  https://psa-

photo.org/index.php?divisions-pid-individual-portrait-competition  

PID Individual Creative Competition deadline dates Feb 1, April 1.  https://psa-

photo.org/index.php?pid-individual-creative-competition  

PID Individual Creative Competition deadline dates February 1, April 1. https://psa-

photo.org/index.php?pid-individual-creative-competition 

June 5-14 (moved to June) 
Philadelphia Flower Show 
Philadelphia Convention Center 
https://phsonline.org/the-flower-
show 

March 5-7 
Ice and Fire Festival, Harrisburg 
http://harrisburgpa.gov/ice-is-
coming-to-the-burg/ 

http://Www.viewbug.com/photo-contests
https://www.facebook.com/groups/creativeraw/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=March%20Photo%20Challenge%3A%20Color%20in%20Nature&utm_campaign=Facebook%20Group%20Contest
https://www.facebook.com/groups/creativeraw/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=March%20Photo%20Challenge%3A%20Color%20in%20Nature&utm_campaign=Facebook%20Group%20Contest
https://www.facebook.com/groups/creativeraw/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=March%20Photo%20Challenge%3A%20Color%20in%20Nature&utm_campaign=Facebook%20Group%20Contest
https://www.facebook.com/groups/creativeraw/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=March%20Photo%20Challenge%3A%20Color%20in%20Nature&utm_campaign=Facebook%20Group%20Contest
https://www.facebook.com/groups/creativeraw/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=March%20Photo%20Challenge%3A%20Color%20in%20Nature&utm_campaign=Facebook%20Group%20Contest
https://photocontestguru.com
https://photocontestguru.com
https://photocontestguru.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/weeklyphotographychallenges
https://www.facebook.com/groups/weeklyphotographychallenges
https://www.facebook.com/groups/weeklyphotographychallenges
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLSEg68zJFT7SdxB4qAIK6gvKcxkOiCokH7LryU9bzuxqxz_M5mf48qMO_BrMdTGTKWOtXST0e0md5kY1B2YBMGrPc9t6bpwuOEeSRf3tPaTRaDTgnKXcSTPTM_92eAEhLRBqzHYhbLATqtBL6Dkqv8IyZ9B8M86Fw3fFQ46hr4fsjEomlZJPhTTYXPEkWhHYEYW1imimqrR1TE9ae0KXFSu_ge2UApATu96
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLSEg68zJFT7SdxB4qAIK6gvKcxkOiCokH7LryU9bzuxqxz_M5mf48qMO_BrMdTGTKWOtXST0e0md5kY1B2YBMGrPc9t6bpwuOEeSRf3tPaTRaDTgnKXcSTPTM_92eAEhLRBqzHYhbLATqtBL6Dkqv8IyZ9B8M86Fw3fFQ46hr4fsjEomlZJPhTTYXPEkWhHYEYW1imimqrR1TE9ae0KXFSu_ge2UApATu96
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLSEg68zJFT7SdxB4qAIK6gvKcxkOiCokH7LryU9bzuxqxz_M5mf43LBa9nFL0bmMz3qt1VxwrJloD5zvERBnLuaW8J843cXsZpXpYPJMSf7m8YfnBHsEZ63z7UMjWjYMmq1sv6JPx6fGGeog3ApzyB6eo-nMD5OYhJ4HARgUam3f1u_EjMUhJMVbFoXevoRZ7SibcoPv42ns1CKkrFri1jFAGDiP8_HSj_7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jLSEg68zJFT7SdxB4qAIK6gvKcxkOiCokH7LryU9bzuxqxz_M5mf43LBa9nFL0bmMz3qt1VxwrJloD5zvERBnLuaW8J843cXsZpXpYPJMSf7m8YfnBHsEZ63z7UMjWjYMmq1sv6JPx6fGGeog3ApzyB6eo-nMD5OYhJ4HARgUam3f1u_EjMUhJMVbFoXevoRZ7SibcoPv42ns1CKkrFri1jFAGDiP8_HSj_7
https://psa-photo.org/index.php?pid-individual-creative-competition
https://psa-photo.org/index.php?pid-individual-creative-competition
https://phsonline.org/the-flower-show
https://phsonline.org/the-flower-show
http://harrisburgpa.gov/ice-is-coming-to-the-burg/
http://harrisburgpa.gov/ice-is-coming-to-the-burg/
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Probably the easiest way to explain Adobe Lightroom Presets is that they are preset editing settings. When 

you’re using Lightroom to edit your photographs, you move controls–called sliders–to change settings like 

color saturation, brightness, and contrast. If you get a particular combination of settings to your liking, you 

can then save that combination of settings as a preset–it’s pre-set, get it? 

When you apply the preset to your photos, it will automatically adjust all of the settings that you had saved. 

You can create and save your own presets in Lightroom, or you can purchase groups of presets to achieve 

particular looks for your photos, like a Wedding Preset Collection that has settings designed to create images 

with a romantic mood. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Instructional video on Lighrroom Presets: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzyMh6fMeHk 

 

Photo Editing Feature of the Month– Lightroom Presets 

Video on how to do product photography: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a9rJB3VKA74 

Another video on product photography:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MqYoQgEQFA 

Supplies needed for product photography: https://www.slrlounge.com/product-photography-gear-need/ 

Tips for product photography: https://www.wordstream.com/blog/ws/2019/02/26/product-photography 

Random Idea of the Month-Product Photography 

https://photographycourse.net/lightroom-presets/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzyMh6fMeHk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a9rJB3VKA74
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MqYoQgEQFA
https://www.slrlounge.com/product-photography-gear-need/
https://www.wordstream.com/blog/ws/2019/02/26/product-photography
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from the director of the State Museum 
of Pennsylvania): 

 

 

Artist Conversations: Photographer Ron Tarver 

 
Join fine arts curator Amy Hammond and photographer Ron Tarver for a discussion of Vented Stream, a cityscape showing 

Callowhill Street in Philadelphia on a cold winter’s night. While Tarver dedicated decades to capturing Philadelphia’s people, 

he created "Vented Steam" during a time when his work focused on isolation and urban remoteness. 

 
Ron Tarver received a BA in Journalism and Graphic Arts from Northeastern State University in Tahlequah, Oklahoma and an 

MFA from the University of the Arts in Philadelphia. He is Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art at Swarthmore College. 

Before joining the faculty at Swarthmore he had been a staff photojournalist at The Philadelphia Inquirer for 32 years where he 

shares a 2012 Pulitzer Prize. While at the Inquirer he was nominated for three additional Pulitzers and honored with awards 

from World Press Photos and the Sigma Delta Chi Award of the Society of Professional Journalists among others. He is co-

author of the book We Were There: Voices of African American Veterans, published by Harper Collins. 

 
Tarver is recipient of the prestigious Pew Fellowship in the Arts. He has received funding and grants from the National Endow-

ment for the Arts, Pennsylvania Council on the Arts and two Independence foundation Fellowships. His fine art work has been 

exhibited nationally and internationally and is included in many museum, corporate and private collections including the Na-

tional Museum of American Art of the Smithsonian Institution in Washington DC, Philadelphia Museum of Art and The Studio 

Museum In Harlem. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DI5qqt1yFVbA%26fbclid%

3DI-

wAR1CmXqCAckzazuJvCJZelSQ3wa4Q0jR_7VLOb57H4Jjj_JeOFKuMvXAX7M&h=AT3x06eCPJLirasPE62Gamh1kubU5n9oY8RVl0l3H

E4W5bD12f8qdHWek2gngcF6uBY2kT1-ktcMe61MlVVrXmACgbWqOYA-avtUhYodKoy_5EN-yk8ZZTGF_lWAwI4IUjw  

April’s Program: 

High Dynamic Range Photography" by Keith Kotay 

Some scenes have too much contrast for a single exposure using a digital cam-
era.  Combining multiple shots at different exposure settings can overcome the 
limitation of digital sensors.  This presentation describes the HDR technique, and 
the methods than can be used to achieve it. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DI5qqt1yFVbA%26fbclid%3DIwAR1CmXqCAckzazuJvCJZelSQ3wa4Q0jR_7VLOb57H4Jjj_JeOFKuMvXAX7M&h=AT3x06eCPJLirasPE62Gamh1kubU5n9oY8RVl0l3HE4W5bD12f8qdHWek2gngcF6uBY2kT1-ktcMe61MlVVrXmACgbWqOYA-a
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DI5qqt1yFVbA%26fbclid%3DIwAR1CmXqCAckzazuJvCJZelSQ3wa4Q0jR_7VLOb57H4Jjj_JeOFKuMvXAX7M&h=AT3x06eCPJLirasPE62Gamh1kubU5n9oY8RVl0l3HE4W5bD12f8qdHWek2gngcF6uBY2kT1-ktcMe61MlVVrXmACgbWqOYA-a
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DI5qqt1yFVbA%26fbclid%3DIwAR1CmXqCAckzazuJvCJZelSQ3wa4Q0jR_7VLOb57H4Jjj_JeOFKuMvXAX7M&h=AT3x06eCPJLirasPE62Gamh1kubU5n9oY8RVl0l3HE4W5bD12f8qdHWek2gngcF6uBY2kT1-ktcMe61MlVVrXmACgbWqOYA-a
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DI5qqt1yFVbA%26fbclid%3DIwAR1CmXqCAckzazuJvCJZelSQ3wa4Q0jR_7VLOb57H4Jjj_JeOFKuMvXAX7M&h=AT3x06eCPJLirasPE62Gamh1kubU5n9oY8RVl0l3HE4W5bD12f8qdHWek2gngcF6uBY2kT1-ktcMe61MlVVrXmACgbWqOYA-a
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Apogee Photo Magazine 
For more information log on to 
http://www.apogeephoto.com/
photography_workshops.shtml 
 
Wildlife and Nature Travel  
www.wildlifeandnaturetravel.com  
 
Art Wolfe Photography Workshops  
www.artwolfeworkshops.com  
 
Don Smith Photography 
www.donsmithphotography.com 
 
Brenda Tharp 
www.brendatharp.com/ 
 
M&M Photo Tours  
http://www.mmphototours.com/ 
 
Arizona Highway Photo Workshops  
http://www.friendsofazhighways.com/ 
 
John Shaw 2-Day Nature & Digital Photography 
Seminar  
http://www.photosafaris.com/ 
 
Jack Graham Photography 
http://jackgrahamphoto.com/ 
 
Rocky Mountain Reflections 
www.rockymtnrefl.com/photographyworkshops.html 
 
Slonina Photography—Explore Wild America 
http://www.sphotography.com 

Darwin Wiggett Tours & Workshops 
http://oopoomoo.com/workshopsandtours/ 
 

Outdoor Photo Workshops 
http://www.outdoorphotoworkshops.com 
 
Photo Workshop Adventures 
www.photoworkshopadventures.com 
 
Michael Francis Photo Shoots 
www.michaelfrancisphoto.com 
 
Osprey Photo Workshops & Tours 
www.ospreyphoto.com 
 
Tom Dwyer Tours & Workshops 
www.tomdwyerphoto.com 
 
Horizon Photography Workshops 
www.horizonworkshops.com 

Below is a link of online pdf files from 

past workshops and monthly meeting 

presentations: 

 

http://www.lebanoncameraclub.org/

newsletters  

https://www.lebanoncameraclub.org/

links  

http://www.lebanoncameraclub.org/newsletters
http://www.lebanoncameraclub.org/newsletters
https://www.lebanoncameraclub.org/links
https://www.lebanoncameraclub.org/links
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 2020 Officers  

President: Paul Hess 

rvdoc@comcast.net 

Vice President:: Ed Gundrum, 

ejgun@evenlink.com 

Secretary: Tammy Wolfe, 

lebanoncamera@gmail.com 

Treasurrer: Joni Bonus O’Ship 

mjoship@comcast.net  

Program: Keith Kotay 

keith@kotay.net 

Newsletter: Connie Fullenlove 

connief922@gmail.com 

Competition: Melodie Bechtel,  

melodiebee@gmail.com 

Community Affairs: Bill Sypher,   

sypher1@comcast.net 

 

 

Road will become Sandhill Road. 

Keep on Sandhill road until it 

branches to the left into Grace 

Avenue. Church is on the left 3/10 

of a mile from the split before you 

pass Youth for Christ and Fisher 

Bus.. 

The club is a member of the Pho-

tographic Society of American 

(PSA). 

Cancellation or last minute chang-

es of events will normally be sent 

to members via email and broad-

cast on radio station WLBR, AM 

1270. 

Only members may enter competi-

tions. Dues are $25 per year and 

include the newsletter and monthly 

meeting minutes. 

Digital Competition entries are due 

at least one day prior to the sched-

uled competition.  

Everyone is invited to attend 

our regular monthly meetings. 

Unless otherwise noted we 

meet the first Tuesday at 

6:30PM in St. Stephen’s 

Christian Fellowship Church, 

1100 Hunter Chase Lane, 

Lebanon PA. 

Directions: From Rt 72 N of 

Lebanon where N 12th St 

becomes Jonestown Road at 

the McDonalds, follow 

Jonestown Road north past 

the Turkey Hill. Jonestown 

Competition Committee will keep 

winning Print entries for the end of 

year competition unless the mem-

ber requests return of entries be-

fore then. In that case, the mem-

ber would be responsible for re-

submitting them for the end of year 

competition.  

Products and services of interest 

to photographers are presented as 

a service without review or en-

dorsement. 

Trademarks are the property of the 

respective companies. Graphics 

copyright © 2001-2004 Microsoft 

Corporation, the club, or as 

marked. 

Dates and times of events may 

change. Please check local list-

ings. 

w w w . l e b a n o n c a m e r a c l u b . o r g  

Meetings are the 

first Tuesday of 

each month! 

If you would like to do a program on anything 

digital related or know someone who would, 

please let us know. 

Or 

If you have something of interest for our mem-

bers, please email them to the Newsletter  

Editor, Connie at lebanoncamera@gmail.com. 

mailto:mjoship@comcast.net
http://www.lebanoncameraclub.org

